
Summer kayaking booking form.      

      
NAME OF CHILD …………....………….………..............................

ADDRESS: …............………............................................……….…………..……………………………

..................................................................................................................Postcode............................

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS: ..……….......…….......................home 
    …..........………...........….….. …mobile 
    …...............................................work

E-MAIL:  …..........……………......................  .........................................(We do  not  disclose  personal  in-
formation to any third parties). Write your contact phone and e mail address clearly in case we need 
to inform you of a change of venue.

Age................Height................................. Weight..................................(only for kayak  and wetsuit sizes)

MEDICAL AND SPECIAL NEEDS:  We strive towards inclusive activities for all.  Safety is of para-
mount importance.  Inform us of any illnesses, conditions or special needs.

.………………………………………………...........................................................………………………
SWIMMING ABILITY:  We are happy to take non-swimmers, if they are confident and happy to take 
part. We encourage water sports for all (regardless of ability).Please tell us if your child is a non-swim-
mer. 
…….........................................................................................................................................................

COURSE ENROLLED....................................................Cost (If not already paid in full)..........................
(Cheques payable to Jersey kayak Adventures Ltd. Payment in full 14 days before the start of the event. Please 
see our terms and conditions. Credit/debit cards accepted. Phone or pay on line: https://payments.jer-
seykayakadventures.co.uk/  ).
ACCEPTANCE OF RISK
There will always be some real risk in the adventure activities we offer. Amongst other things, some of 
these risks might contribute to the loss or damage of personal clothing/equipment,feelings of discom-
fort, fear, apprehension, or even accidental injury, illness, or trauma which in extreme but thankfully 
very rare cases, can be very serious. We take all reasonable steps to provide you with the level of 
care and assurances of safety appropriate to the activity. The nature of the risks may be different from 
those you are familiar with and may require an attitude and approach different from other activities you 
have taken part in.  We expect clients to contribute to their own and each other’s safety by following 
the instructions given by staff. Activities are undertaken at your own risk

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US:............................................................................................

I have read and understood the conditions on the following page and agree to my child taking part in 
the kayaking sessions which do involve getting wet. I agree to ensure my child is well prepared for the 
sessions and arrives on time ready to take part with the relevant kit/any medication required.

SIGNED ………………………………......……......….. DATE …......……………………………….

NAME ……….................…………………....…………(Relationship to participant if under 18 years)
Jersey Kayak Adventures Ltd cannot be held responsible for personal, belongings or equipment.
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Booking terms and conditions for walks and kayaking.
Booking. No booking is confirmed until Jersey Kayak Adventures Ltd has received full payment, and we have informed you 
that your chosen dates are available.
Payment: Bookings must be paid in full within 14 days or your reservation.
Cancellation by you or members of of your group. Bookings cancelled more than 7 days before the activity will receive a 
refund of any deposit or payment already made less £5 to cover administration, credit, debit card and bank charges. Refunds 
are not possible if you cancel less than seven working days before the start of the activity. Instead a credit note will be issued 
to use on another date. No refund will be given for cancellations or no shows on the day of the activity.
The choice of venue and decision to operate is based on the experience of our staff. 
No booking is confirmed until Jersey Kayak Adventures Ltd has received full payment, and we have informed you that your 
chosen dates are available.
Payment: Bookings must be paid in full within 14 days or your reservation.
Cancellation by you or members of of your group. Bookings cancelled more than 7 days before the activity will receive a 
refund of any deposit or payment already made less £5 to cover administration, credit, debit card and bank charges. Refunds 
are not possible if you cancel less than seven working days before the start of the activity. Instead a credit note will be issued 
to use on another date.
Group numbers and details must be confirmed when final payment is made in order to obtain any special rates.

Change of venue. Due to weather conditions we may need to change to a different venue in order to provide you with an 
enjoyable experience. Please ensure that the phone and e-mail details are correct  on the booking form and that you can be 
contacted on these numbers.
Cancellation by Jersey Kayak Adventures Ltd. We reserve the right to cancel a course if viable numbers are not reached 
or due to adverse weather conditions or circumstances beyond our control. If we cannot offer a suitable alternative date, 
course or venue a full refund will be given.

Swimming ability. We encourage water sports for all (regardless of ability) and can take non-swimmers, if you are confident 
in the water and happy to take part.   Please tell us if you or yoru child is a non-swimmer.  We may ask clients to 
demonstrate their water confidence.

Special needs. If you or your group has special needs then please discuss this with us in advance. We will endeavour to 
enable you or your group to have an enjoyable activity.

What to bring for kayaking:
We provide all water sports equipment, buoyancy aids and wetsuits. It is essential for each kayaker to bring:

 A swimming costume.
 A towel.
 A snack or food/ money depending on the length and type of trip.
 Plenty of fluids (water is best). Protect the environment- avoid bringing bottled water. Use a cycle bottle.
 Sun block (min SPF35 is now recommended on Jersey) sunglasses and a hat or cap.
 Tracksuit/jogging bottoms, sweatshirt  to wear on the water if needed.
 Plimsolls, trainers or wetsuit boots must be worn. Remember some dry shoes to go home in!
 If you have your own wetsuit, it is well worth bringing it. We have a selection of wetsuits and wind proof 

jackets for those who do not.
 Personal medication that may be need while kayaking. Instructors have waterproof storage boxes available.

Personal belongings. Jersey kayak Adventures Ltd cannot be held responsible for personal belongings and equipment.. 
Avoid taking valuables e.g. jewellery, watches, glasses, non-waterproof cameras etc.

Late arrivals. We cannot wait for late arrivals as this creates difficulties for other clients.  Allow time to park. Arrive 5 minutes 
before the start. If you are late you risk being treated as a no show and payments will not be refunded.
Insurance. Jersey Kayak Adventures Ltd is covered to the sum of £5,000,000 for public liability. You may wish to take out 
your own insurance against personal loss, injury or having to cancel your course.
Parents are responsible for supervising changing.
Collecting Children from courses.  If there is a problem collecting your child then please contact us immediately so that we 
know what new arrangements you have made to collect your child. If it becomes necessary for staff to wait for someone to 
collect a child then we reserve the right to make a charge for the time-spent waiting/arranging a suitable alternative. We 
cannot provide transport to or from venues.
Our staff. All our kayak instructors are British Canoe Union qualified Coaches holding relevant First Aid awards who have 
been Police checked in accordance with BCU child protection guidelines. We follow a strict set of guidelines set by the British 
Canoe Union and also our own written operating procedures. 
Data Protection. We will not sell or give out your personal details or e-mail address to any others without your permission. 
We may contact you to keep you informed of other courses and events. 
Protect the environment. Consider catching the bus or go by bicycle. Our website has links to 
bus times and cycle hire. Follow your guides advice when observing wild life.
Less packaging can make a major impact in reducing the amount of rubbish on beaches. Help 
keep our beaches clean . Try to bring back one item of plastic after your kayaking/walk.

Credit/ debit card payments. Please phone or pay on line here:
https://payments.jerseykayakadventures.co.uk/     
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